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V E S TA

Modules

Vesta is available in two different heights of back; Vesta 74cm and Vesta High 80cm.
All measurements are with 10 cm legs included. Vesta is also available with higher legs, 13 cm.

Fixed Combinations

4 seater

3 seater

260x94x74/80

1,5 seater

141x94x74/80

2,5 seater

230x94x74/80

2,5 seater
+ Footstool L/R

1,5+Chl L/R

216x94x74/80

225x94/160x74/80

249x94x74/80

2,5+Chl L/R

300x94/160x74/80

Footstool
76x56x42

Freestanding fixed upholstered modules
All upholstered modules are available with headrest, 1 or 2 depending on the size of the module.

3 module L/R

2,5 module L/R

End Part XL L/R

Corner

206x94x74/80
(2 headrests)

150x160x74/80
(1 headrest)

191x94x74/80
(2 headrests)

94x94x74/80
(2 headrests)

1,5 module L/R
116x94x74/80
(1 headrest)

Corner XL L/R
120x94x74/80
(2 headrests)

1,5 module
91x94x74/80
(1 headrest)

Chl L/R

110x160x74/80
(1 headrest)

1 module L/R

1 module

106x94x74/80
(1 headrest)

Chl XL L/R
110x225x74/80
(1 headrest)

81x94x74/80
(1 headrest)

Footstool
module
91x94x42

1 module

1,5 module L/R

End Part
module L/R

Footstool

Footstool
module

106x94x74/80

150x94x74/80

81x94x74/80

76x56x42

116x94x74/80

91x94x42

1,5 module
91x94x74/80

Footstool
module small
68x94x42

Chl L/R

110x160x74/80

Corner

94x94x74/80

150x94x74/80
(1 headrest)

Footstool
module small
68x94x42

Freestanding loose cover modules

1 module L/R

End Part L/R

Corner XL L/R
120x94x74/80

Motion function

Headrest

Vesta Motion offers a slide function module, where the
seat slides back and forth to suit your needed seat depth
with the help of electrical motors controlling the position.

An adjustable headrest on some of Vesta’s modules ensures perfect back support and offers
a relaxed position. Available in both fabric and leather with standard or special sewing.
The comfort of the headrest inherit the specific ordered comfort of the sofa.

Vesta Motion
The motion function is available on the following modules and slides 20 cm out from the module.
1,5-seater
1,5-seater, high
1,5-seater, headrest

1-seater
1-seater, high
1-seater, headrest

1,5-module L/R
1,5-module L/R, high
1,5-module L/R, headrest

1-module L/R
1-module L/R, high
1-module L/R, headrest

Upholstery
Both fabric and leather covers. Also available with loose cover in fabric.

Sewing

Vesta Standard

Choice of stitching on the Standard leather model: Standard, Long or Contrast stitching.
The Special sofa comes with special piping.

Vesta Special

Comforts
Foam Firm - C1
Seat Cushion
The seat cushion consists of
elastic cut cold foam covered
with fibre padding.

Back Cushion
The back cushion consists of
a core in cold foam covered
in fibre padding.

Feather Soft - C2
Seat Cushion
The seat cushion consists
of elastic cut cold foam
with a feather top.

Back Cushion
The back cushion consists of
a core in foam covered with
a mix of feathers and ball fibre.

Memory Foam - CM
Seat Cushion
The seat cushion consists
of elastic cut cold foam
with memory foam on top,
covered with fibre padding.

Back Cushion
The back cushion consists of
a core in foam covered with
a mix of feathers and ball fibre.

Legs

Wooden
10 cm

Alu. covered
wood

Metal black
10 cm

Wooden

Metal
Cylinder

13 cm, round

10 cm

13 cm, round

Wooden leg colors

Black

Colonial

Walnut

Grey Oak

Oak

Oak
imitation

Natural

Untreated

Soap White
Oak

White

If you have any questions or want to know more
about our products, please let us know.
Get more information at
www.furninova.com
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